
STREET SPEAKERS

EXTOL RUSHLIGHT

Seton Challenges Anyone to

. Show Where Mayor Has
Not Made Good.

FORMER OPPONENT TALKS

Conrad P. Olson Tells Xlgbt Crowd

That He Was Mistaken Two Years
Ago and Vrgcs Candidate's

Renomlnatlon and Election.

As a private citizen and as a public
servant .Mayor nunin,ia. - i j o rsi nrhor Roea
cri from automobiles at downtown
mrect corners last night.

The Mayor hiraselt dia not appear.
. . - i . onrn' 1 1 on foras ii is vuilb 4 iu

open-a- ir speaking, but left his cause
to loyal volunteers ime jr. cci-- -.

rad P. Olson, W. . jiiiKersiu.
Mosessohn Charles .Feldmon, M.

ir..n. nnn Mlvhre.
the

a ... i v. a .Inrl instanCIUWU
wherein Mayor Rushlight had failed
to make good in nis two years
EHlnn nf clt ttfTnlrft. lift tOltl

J

iceW " I vw c -

V

the success that had been made of the
citv garbage crematory and of the re-..!- .!

v. nnaf.t pn.t for roaduurilun ui i r-- ...... . - .
oiling from 54 a mile, the price paid. i D,..hll.hi InnV nf- -me year oeiure ir. imanuR". - --

.i t ua . mil thA nrlce at which
the" contracts were awarded for this
worn this year.

-- Hn-ar nlii Uivnr TtuShlieht OO thi

N.

vii von." said Mr. Seton. "He did
It because he knew what crude oil costs
and what It costs to put u
roads. He told the contractors tha
v.... mmiiri i nv. to make their bid

reasonable or the city would buy Its
own apparatus ana on n u

Other Savings Pointed Out.
--r. v.. k- - th ame In all depart

tnents." continued Mr. Seton. "Mayor
n...kiiBi.t nri.H th technical know
edge tnat he possesses, has been able. . - . ...... ..inn. nf tnlto save tne cny miiy -
lars of which you have never heard.
but which will maae uuicicuwo

Kon ..mt mm. to nav you
taxes. He has not only saved In the
big things, but he has saved In the lit-

tle things. No contract has been too
AA .i.ii fnr hi exnert con

sideration. By dispensing with the
services of professional arcnitects, anu
employing an expert In the fire depart-
ment. Assistant Chief Holden, at his
- .,).. .aim a . Amman, he has
been able to save the city over 140,000

in the matter ot pians iur uc

Mr. Seton referred facetiously to Gay
Lombard, Mayor Kusnngni a wvi'u"cu
m . k. .. D.nhlt.an nnmlnntlnn. fl f 1 IL T

Ing that his residence in the City of
Portland is 01 sucn a iui.oiij .n.i- -..... .. h "mair V .nlri iA sliD into
town on a moonbeam before election.
and out on tne nrst xepnyr uuiu--- a-

Conrad P. Olson Introduced himself
to the crowd as one who naa upyucy
uirnr Rn.hlisrht's nomination and
election two years ago. who had
watched his career as chief executive
of the city closely and critically, and
who had come to believe that he had
fceen mistaken, through lack of knowl-
edge of Mr. Rushlight's ability. In op-

posing him.
Tribute Paid to Mayor.

4 kill nJfc m luruiwri v. ...
light's official family; I am not an of
ficeholder or a canaiaate. ana x mum
that I speak as a disinterested cltiien,
with no motive but the general good
of the people of Portland, when I say
that I believe that Mayor Rushlight
deserves a renomlnatlon and election,"
raid Mr. Olson. "Whether you are for
fr against commission form of govern,
menu and whether or not the commis-sio- n

charter carries, you are assured
f a conscientious. Impartial, economical

cdmlnlstration if you choose Mayor
Kushllght for a second term."

W. II. Fitzgerald, having delivered
an address at the Labor Temple, Joined
the street speakers that were urging
the candldacv of Mr. Rushlight.

"Mr. Rushlight is a man of the peo-
ple and for the people." he told the
crowd at Sixth and Washington streets.
"He knows what It Is to work with his
hands, and he knows what It Is to suc-
ceed In business. His sympathies are
not confined to any particular class or
stratum of society. He recognises the
equality of all In the affairs, of city
government, and there is no one who
ran say that he has not been fair to
atl concerned in his administration of
the past."

I. N. Mosessohn and Charles Feld-ma- n

departed from the precedents of
the campaign when they Invaded a
moving picture theater in South Port-
land, and. following an acrobatic turn,
made flve-mlnu- te talks to 500 people.
Mr. Mosessohn afterward spoke at
Broadway and Washington streets.

M. J. Murnane and Otto Mlyhre spoke
t the corners of Williams avenue and

Russell street, Union avenue and Rus-
sell street, the Killingsworth-avenu- e

' rar barns and other places on the East
Side.

PHI DELTA PHI BANQUETS

V. T. Fenton and R. AV. Montague
Elected Honorary Members.

Chase Chapter of Phi Delta Phi legal
fraternity of the t'nlverslty of Oregon
law school, dined last night at the
Oregon Hotel in honor of W. D. Fen-
ton and R- - W. Montague who were
Initiated as honorary members.

Judge John B. Cleland. the original
srrlptor of the Phi Delta Phi when
the first chapter of the fraternity was
organized at, the University of Mich-
igan In ISO. presided, and toasts were
responded to by Judge Bronaugh.
Judge Gantenbein. Judge Kavanaugh,
Colonel C E. S. Wood and other prom-
inent alumni members. Covers were
laid for 80 members of the fraternity.

JEWS CANN0JJBE OFFICERS

Hebrews Are 2!bt Favored by Ger-

man Army Reserve) Corps.

BERLIN". May S. (Special.) In the
budget committee of the Reichstag,
where the army estimates were under
discussion, the Prussian Minister of
War replied to the perennial question
why Jews cannot become officers in the
army. He stated what has been
stated by himself and his predecessors
year by year namely, that the army
administration acts on the principle of
equality of rights, and is ready at all
times to examine each individual case.
He added, however, that he was not in
a position to Interfere directly in the
election of officers. A representative

of the Center party protested sharply
against the unfavorable treatment of
Jewish aspirants for the rank of offi-
cer, and asked if the choice of reserve
officers might be taken away from
the reserve officers' corps and trans

ferred to the active officers' corps.
If this could be done, he stated, many
causes for complaint in respect of un-
equal treatment on religious or polit-
ical grounds would be removed.

General von Heerlngen declared that
there were many objections to the
proposal, one being the fact that ac-

tive officers could have no knowledge
of the standing and other personal re-
lationships of the candidate. A repre-
sentative of the Radical parties wished
to know how many Jewish one-ye- ar

volunteers had been promoted to be
aspirants for officer's rank or had been
selected as officers In the Reserve dur-
ing the past year, to which the War
Minister replied that no statistics on
the subject existed, and that accord-
ing to the regu'.atlons every qualified
one-ye- ar volunteer could be promoted,
lrresDectlve of his religion. He added
that full freedom must be left to the
officers' corps to make selections from
th. . nnlrin t Thn ren.iv to tne J
mand made by a Socialist deputy that
..vn if nn annuMi oe j rn. w 11 up utc
...iku that a minimum number of
Jewish applicants should be received
In the military schools was to the ef-

fect that the latter were Christian edu-
cational institutions. The subject was
discussed at length, but the War Min-

ister made no further statement.

ALBEE IS FOR CHARIER

CANDIDATE FAVORS PURCHASE

OP COtTXCUj CREST.

Garbage Reduction Plant Outside of

City and Sale of
Advocated.

H. R. Albee, Progressive candidate
for Mayor, In his address laBt njzb
in the North Portland Library,

avenue, declared that he
stood for a municipal house-cleanin- g,

elimination of corrupt public men fro
office, raising the standard of public
purity, and. If the new charter were
adopted, the election of one or more
women as commissioners.

Mr. Albee pointed to the reports of
the municipal experts In support of his
contention that a house-cleanin- g is
needed In Portland, although, he said It
had been apparent for some time. In
speaking of the commission charter Mr.
Albee declared that he favored com-

mission form both in the city and
state and the charter as proposed be-

cause he considered Its good points
outweighed its defects.

"We must have a commission gov-
ernment," he said, "and if we get the
charter tomorrow we can work under
It until Its defects have been remedied;
but after all it is a matter of men
under either charter and the Mayor
could, under the present charter, stop
the lax methods that have been
brought to light."

Mr. Albee declared that he favored
the purchase of Council Crest for Its
rfreat beauty and value and also the
bond Issue for parks and playgrounds,
but was opposed to the purchase of
Ross Island at the present time. He
said that the police department is not
conducted In the interest of good gov-
ernment, for the reason that the Chief
o Police is not permitted to so run
the department.

In answer to a question from J. H.
Nolta Mr. Albee declared himself In
favor of a garbage-reductio- n plant lo
cated outside of the city where the

might be saved and sold
He said that such a method of dispos-
ing of garbage would be less expensive
to taxpayers, and that, instead of less
than one-ha- lf the people being served
as at preselt, all the people would have
their garbage taken care of. Mr. Al-

bee answered many questions from the
women In the audience about public
affairs, and he commended them for
their Interest.

Mrs. M. L. T. Hidden and C. H. Beard
spoke briefly. Mrs. Hidden Indorsed
the commission charter and urged wo-
men to vote for It. She said that Mr.
Albee Is the logical candidate of the
women for the office, of Mayor.

HINDLEY MAKES DENIAL

SPOKANE MAYOR SAYS INTER
VIEW IS "ROORBACK."

'Vote for Real Question, Which 16

Commission Government," Is
Advice of Spokane Man.

Characterising an Interview with
him. published in Portland yesterday.
as "an eleventh-hou- r roorback." Mayor
Hindley last night telegraphed from
Spokane to friends of the proposed
commission charter In Portland, deny-
ing that he had given out the inter-
view in the form in which it was print.
ed here. The telegram received last
night was as follows:

"Purported Interview purposely gar
bled and misrepresented for eleventh-hou- r

roorback. No 'weak spots' in
Portland charter that are not dis
counted a hundred timea by general
provisions of commission government.
Tell citizens of Portland not to be
sidetracked by technical objections in
charter. Experience will easily cor
rect these. Vote for real question,
which is commission form of govern
ment.

Mayor Hindley came from Spokane
which is under commission form of
government, and delivered a series of
addresses in Portland April 24 and 16,
In which he Indorsed the proposed
commission charter for this city.

RAY HENDERSON IS WINNER

Roseburg Contestant Secures Medal
In W. C. T. TJ. Oratorical Contest.

EUGENE. Or., May 2. (Special.)
Forty delegates, representing the W.
C T. IT. organizations of Lane, Linn
and Douglas Counties, met here today
for the annual convention.

Mrs. Ida Marsters. president of the
Douglas County organization, presided,
and the programme included an ad-
dress by Miss Martha Randall, head of
the Eugene Department of Public
Safety, and by B. L. Eddy, of

Ray Henderson, of Roseburg. won
tha diamond medal tonight in an ora-
torical contest with three other

The convention will continue tomor
row.

CITY HAS FOUR STRIKES

Carpenters, Painters, Icemen and
Tllemen Out in Rochester.

ROCHESTER, K. T May 2. Four
strikes are in progress' in Rochester
today. Every ice man in the city struck
this morning. Union carpenters In a
majority of tha wood working factories
are out. and declare that they will
have effected a complete tie-u- p of the
Industry by Monday. Some of the union
painters have struck In sympathy, and
this movement is expected to spread.
The tllemakers and their helpers are
out at one brickyard, and are attempt
ing to spread their strike to other yards
In the city.

In every case the men are demand
ing Increased wages and shorter hours.

L
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0IAR0 PREDICTS

CHARTER'S DEFEAT

Republican Candidate Outlines

"Constructive Policy" on

Eve of Election.

BAKER'S REMARKS DENIED

Telegram From Olympic CInb Presl
dent Read to Counteract Iietter

.From Bellboy Magnire Talks
Against Administration.

Addressing a large number of men
and women In Mair's Hall. Williams
avenue and Russell street, last night.
Gay Lombard, Republican candidate for
Mayor, outlined what he called a con-
structive policy, citing what he will do
along certain lines in case of his nom-
ination and election. This he did in
addition to denouncing the proposed
charter, which he said he believed win
be beaten today by a good majority
and hp.xides reading: a telegram from
William F. Humphrey, president of the
Olympic Club, of San Francisco, deny-
ing a statement by George L. Baker
that Mr. Lombard is a resioent 01 mo
Francisco.

"While Mr. Baker, who seeks to be
a Commissioner under the proposed
charter at 15000 a year, whereas he now
draws 25 a month as a Councilman,
brought forth a letter from one of the
bellboys of the Olympic Club, saying
I was a resident of San Francisco, I
shall read to you a telegram from the
president of the club, saying I never
claimed to be a resident or mat city,
said Mr. Lombard. He then read the
telegram.

Magnire Cltea Figures.
After Mr. Lombard finished his speech

Councilman MagUire. who is a candi
date for Mayov, was Invited by tne
chairman to say something, tie ac
cepted and for 30 minutes read figures
which he said proved that tne nusn- -
llght administration is the most ex-

travagant in the history of the city.
Ha said that waste and . Inefficiency
characterise every department, and
laid the blame upon Mayor Kusnugni.
He said the system is not at fault, but
that the Mayor, who has the control
of the various boards, is to blame for
these conditions.

Mr. 11 a ru Ire declared that city taxes
are the highest In the history of Port-
land, and said that the reason is that
there is gross waste and extravagance
on every hand. He advised the people
to change and put in some man who
will work for them, Instead ot lor spe
clal interests.

"I want to tell you about some things,
which I pledge the people of Portland
that I will do If they elect roe as
Mayor," said Mr. Lombard. "In the first
place, I will appoint as memuers-u- i

the various boards and commissions
under my Jurisdiction such men and
women only as are fitted by experience
and ability to perform the particular
work to which they are to be ap
pointed. Political favoritism will not
be a part of my policy; I will eliminate
politics from the city s Dusiness.

Pledge Is Set Fort a.
T nladare myself to appoint a Chief

of Police who will give service to the
public and who will enrorce tne laws
and I will insist that every man who
livas from the earnings of fallen
women shall be arrested and sent to
the rockpile; I will use the police force
not to play politics lor me, out to pro
tect the public. "

"I also pledge myself to build a
public auditorium for the people of
Portland, without delay; tne Donas
have been at hand for more than two
years and I see no excuse for this de
lay. In case of my election I promise
to have an auditorium soon, built by
Portland or at least Oregon architects.

"I pledge myself to the people of
Portland that I will aee that they have
public markets, if they see fit to vote
an Issue of bonds for that purpose. I
believe in publio markets, and will do
all I can to get them for this city
without delay.

"I will say that I believe the people's
will should be respected and, should
I be elected Mayor, I will not hold up
any bond Issues that are voted by the
people for various projects. Take the
Issue of bonds that was voted two years
ago for a garbage collection system
not a cent s worth of them have been
sold; we have no collection system
worthy of the name. I will absolutely
provide one by selling the bonds and
will see that a good system is installed.

Beaeflt to Public Promised.
"I ' believe in plenty of parks and

playgrounds and will use any bonds
voted by the people in tne best possible
manner and will see to It that every
section of the city gets a square deal
in this respect

"If the people of Portland see fit to
elect me Mayor, I pledge myself to
make of the Mayor's office a publio In
formation bureau that will supply any
information to any person at any time
of the day, from early morning until
night: I will welcome the people at
the office and will guarantee to supply
them with whatever information they
seek when they come there; the office
will not be closed at noon and no one
will be turned away; I will not send
people around' from one department to
another, but will see that they are
properly cared for." '

CHARIER MADE TARGE!

MRS. mjXIWAY ADVISES WOMEN

TO VOTE AGATXST IT.

"Got a New Charter a Real Com-

mission Charter," Declaration of
Suffrage Leader. -

"A perfect example of how not to do
It; a concoction In which no woman
had a voice; a document filled with
Jokers;" like a bear circling a trap--he

puts his foot in it and he Is caught;
If we put our foot In this charter trap
we are caught; vote against it. be-
cause yon have a right to be repre-
sented on the charter commission, and
then, after you have wiped it away,
get a new charter a real commission
charter but whatever you do tomor-
row, vote "no on the charter."

Such was the summary made by Mrs.
Abigail Scott Dunlway of tha proposed
charter and of her advice to "my
daughters," delivered before a crowd
of women that packed the big audi-
torium In the Selling-Hlrsc- h building
to the doors yesterday. The meeting
was presided over by Alice R. Nugent.
Brief speeches were made by James
Maguire and Gay Lombard, Republican
candidates for Mayor, and by H. R.
Albae. Progressive candidate for
Mayor.

Feeling that It was her duty to ap

pear In public and for the last time lift
her voice against the adoption of the
proposed charter, Mrs. Dunlway at-
tended the meeting. When asked
whether it would give the city better
government, she arose, supported by
two women, and made a most de-

nunciatory speech against the proposed
charter and "the official ring which
concocted it and set It out for the peo-
ple to adopt."

"My daughters." said Mrs. Dunlway
"for I like to call you my daughters

I am so much older than you are I
want to say to you that you do not
have to vote for the charter tomorrow
on the ground that if you do not you
are voting against commission, govern-
ment. The charter you are to vote on
is not a commission plan form at all,
but is hodgepodge, in the making ot
which not one of you had a voice., and
I tell you to vote against it. Vote no.
If you do nothing else tomorrow. See
to it that this concootion, put forth
by an official ring, which is a quack
nostrum, supposed to cure all public
ills. Is cleaned off the boards. Then
get a commission to frame a new char-
ter on the commission plan and make
sure you have representation on it.
Tou are entitled to that and you must
demand it."

When a woman arose and asked if
the Mayoralty candidates present would
state their views on the social evil,
much interest was aroused. Messrs.
Maguire, Albee and Lombard expressed
their views ns follows:

Maguire "I favor a restricted dis-
trict, if there are to be two of them
one for the women and another for the
men who patronize them; I will do all
I can to help solve this great problem."

Albee "I am not a believer in the
restricted district; I shall use all the
power at my command to help amelior-
ate the conditions that create social
outcasts."

Lombard "As a matter of fact, the
state law prohibits a restricted dis-
trict, but I do not favor such a district,
anyway: I will, if elected Mayor, use
the police force to round up the men
who live from the earnings of fallen
women and put them on the rockpile;
I will devote much time to this sub-
ject."

"I understand our present Mayor fa
vors the purchase of Ross Island, so he
can put the fallen women there and
make them do the city laundering.
spoke up a woman, addressing the pre-
siding officer." "Why not have two
laundries over there and make the fall-
en women do half of the laundering,
while their patrons, who brought them
to such a life, are forced to do the other
halfr

This brought forth great applause.
All of the candidates were liberally

applauded. Dr. L. Victoria Hampton
and Mrs. Rosalie Goulding, candidates
for the City Council, were Introduced
and were cheered.

DEMOCRATS WILL VOTE

NAMES TO BE WRITTEN' IX ON

BALLOTS TODAY.

O. L. McKenna, Mayoralty Candi-

date, In Speech Favors New Char-

ter and City Paving Plant.

At a meeting of the Jackson Club,
attended by about 70 Democrats, ten
of whom were women, in the Medical
building last night, it was decided that
the party should nave candidates tor
all offices to be filled at the coming
election. Names suggested to be writ
ten in on the ballots today were:

Auditor, George I. Smith; City At
torney, John B. Moon: Municipal Judge,
Roscoe P. Hurst; Treasurer, F. C. Whit-ten- ;

Councilmen-at-Larg- e, . Dan T.
Bherrett and Mrs. Rosalie O. Goulding;
Councilman. Second Ward, J. W. Mc
Glnn: Councilman, Fifth Ward. Edward
KUlfeather, and Councilman, Ninth
Ward. E. Versteeg.

C. L. McKenna, Democratic candidate
for Mayor, declared that he favored
the commission form of government
and would vote for the proposed char
ter. He said it was not perfect, but
should be enacted into a law as a step
ping stone.

"I favor a municipal paving plant.
continued the speaker. "Other cities
have them and they have been the
means of the municipalities saving a
great deal of money. Spokane has one,
and, while it is not used much, it is a
club over the head of the paving trust.

The speaker also declared for a pub
lic market. ' He said probably it would
be necessary to provide one on the
West Side, one. on the East Side and J
one in tne Aimna district.

'If I am elected and there are Insti
tutions here not living up to the law,
they will be looked after at once," said
Mr. McKenna. "I intend to give a busi
ness administration."

Others who spoke were: Mrs. Rosalie
O. Goulding; L. Jennings, candidate for
Councilman from the Third Ward, and
C. L. iDoggett, candidate for Council-
man In the Tenth Ward, both of whom
have filed petitions; Mr. Stevenson,
president of the club; John C. Moon,
R. P. Hurst, Dan T. Bherrett, George I.
Smith, J. W. McGinn and Bert E. Haney.
chairman of the Democratic state com
mittee.

3Ienefee Denies Statement.
R. E. Menefee. Councilman from the

Ninth Ward, last night denied a
published statement to the effect that
he is in accord with the liquor in-
terests and that they are backing him
in his campaign for "I
have Just finished two bitter fights
against the placing of saloons in the
Ninth Ward In residence districts," said
Mr. Menefee, "and it is a fact that the
liquor people are fighting me for this
and other reasons. My policy in the
Council has been against them many
times and they are fighting me, instead
of helping me."

HOTEL CORNELIUS
ANNOUNCEMENT

We wish to announce to the publio that DR. C, W. CORNELIUS Is
again the Hotel with H. E. Fletcher as manager.
We wish to assure our old patrons that the same service
will prevail as under (

HOTEL
C W. H. B- -
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East Tenth street, april 27, a son.

wife 1872
street, April a

wife
Twelfth April a

the wife 1009
Division a girl.

the wife
East 28th street, April 2, a girl.

wife Milea
11117 Holgate 5. a son.

STREETS,
PORTLAND, OREGON.

SPECIAL

operating Cornelius
high-cla- ss

previous management.
rOHVBUl'S OOMPAITT.

Cornelius, Proprietor. Fletcher, Manager.

Imperial,

tor

Siskiyou

In

....... TJP

with
Two

U S M J.
Rates en

Births.
To Wife of G. V.

BOYD To the of W. M. Boyd,
28, son.

To the of R. M.
Ml street, 20, son.

SMITH To of H. A. Smith.
street. April 13,

WOOD To of R. W. Wood, 75

MYERS To the of H. Myera.
street. April

UP

CHAIN To the wife of J. G. Craln, B84
East Main. April 24, a son.

To the wife of Charles Kran--
cen, 249 ft East Second North, April 29, a

our

KEL.LERY To the wife of J. Kel- -
ley, 502 East 18th street, April 14. a n.

To the wife of Milton
152 Grand avenue, April 14, a

girl.
INGE: To the wife of Eugene Inge, BOO

Vancouver avenue, 10, a son.
CROYLE To tho wife of G. B. Croyie,

Rurnaide street. AdNI 18. a girl.

q.

SPECHT To the wife of Winifred H.
Specbt, 1166 Belmont street, April 11, a glrL

Marriage Licensee.
WILLI AMS-B- L AC KUAN Chauncey Lee

city. legal, and Ida Rebecca
Blackmail, legal.

F. Lloyd city,
83. and Winifred F. Mann, 26.

Frank Dury, city, 28.
and Josephhlne 17,

Frank Gordon Hurst,
city, legal, and Louise Morris, legal.

(Paid

PARK AND ALDER

" THE PRIDE OP

HOTEL OREGON
Element

Portland's Latest and Most
Hostelry, Opened March 4, 1913.

500 Furnished Rooms, Nearly
All With Private Baths; 100
Equipped Sample Rooms for the Commer-
cial trade.

WRJGHT-DICKINSO- N CO.

Wktea In Seattle Sto at the Hotel Seattle.
WRIGHT A HOTEL CO.

The Annex Hotel Twelfth and
Charles H. Mgr.

MODERN FIREPROOF FIRST-CLAS- S

Rooms Rates Reasonable Daily, Weekly,
in Portland, patronage

The Annex Hotel
-- Nortonia.

DURT-HELMIX- G

HURST-MORRI- S

Proof

Sumptuously Specially

Washington

Monthly.
headquarters

appreciated.

TWELFTH AND WASHINGTON
CHARLES II. ROWLEY, Manager.

HOTEL CARLTON
Fourteenth and Washington Streets.

Booms, with bath, $1.50 day.
Rooms without bath, $1.00 day.

All outside rooms, fireproof construction.
Special rates for permanent guests.

Ross Finnegan, Mgr. Victor Brandt, Propr.

THE MULTNOMAH

mih4 ill

TJEw

CITY

Eldon

BROADWAY."

Magnificent

DICKINSOJT

Absolutely Fireproof

100 rooms tl.BO per flay
200 rooms (with bath)$2.00 per day
100 rooms (with bath)-S2.- S0 per day
Add 1.00 per day to above price

when two one room.

VERT ATTRACTIVE
PERMANENT QUESTS

R. O. DOWERS, Maaager.
GAINER Asst Mf

wlB

?flW5Wi fort and'? tamom nom
mumg&msmn Noted the Lxeeiience;

'iSM&mofibGuferoe. European plan

New Perkins Hotel
the Heart of the City

NOTE OUR RATES
Room Bath Privilege. ..S1.00

Persona $1.50
Boom Private Bath. 91.50 UP

Persona $2.50 UP

(Pcmaaeat Applteatfcm.)

DAILY STATISTICS

Bishop.

CURRIER

FRANCEX

OPPENHEIMER
Oppenhelmer,

April

Williams,
BROWN-MAN- Brown,

Helming.

Absolutely

HOTEL

Rowley,

occupy

PRICES
FOR

THIOPEN,

with
Two

WETLAND,

Currier

RAYMOND-HUMMER- S H. T. Raymond,
City, legal, ana jaaiKitiei duuiiucid,

CLONINGER-YOCO- M. A. Clonlnger,
city, 24, ana iuiui

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND. Mav 2. Maximum tempera.
ture. 61 degrees; minimum, 46 degrees. River
reading, s A M., n v ieet; cnange in iai
Z4 flours, 0.2 loot, rotai rainiaii. o tr.
to B P. M., 0.03 Inch: total rainfall since
Sentemhnr 1. 1912. 32.74 inches: normal.
S9.i inches; deficiency, 7.25 inches. Total
sunshine. 3 hours 3 minutes; possible, 14
hours 24 minutes. Barometer (reduced to
sea level) at 6 P. M., 30.15 inches.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
The Colorado disturbance has advanced

southeastward and it is now central over
the Texas Panhandle. A shallow ra

area overlies the Canadian Northwest
and the barometer continues high over
Western Oregon and Western Washington
and also over the Atlantic and Gulf States.
Showers aad thunderstorms have occurred
in Eastern Colorado, Nebraska. South Da-
kota and Minnesota, while elsewhere no pre-
cipitation of consequence has fallen. The
temperatures are oeiow normal nearly every-
where west of the Rocky Mountains and
frost formed Friday morning in many lo-

calities in Oregon. Eastern Washington and
Idaho.

The conditions are favorable for gen-
erally fair weather in this district Satur-
day with higher temperatures in the in-

terior of Western Oregon. Frost will form
again Saturday morning in exposed places
In Oregon, xaaioru nuiiuisvuu wiu .lianu.

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Fair; probably

warmer; westerly winds.
Oregon Fair, warmer Interior west por-

tion: westerly winds.

Mayor Hindley Refutes Telegrams
Alleged Interview

al82Sk Hn 60 collect NPR
Spokane, Wn., May 2, 1913

Purported interview purposely garbled and misrepre- -

sented for eleventh-hou- r roorback. No "weak spots" in
Portland charter that are not discounted a hundred
times by general provisions of commission government.
Tell Citizens of Portland not to be side-tracke- d by tech-
nical objections in charter. Experience will easily cor-
rect these. Vote for real question, which is commis-
sion form of government.

W. J. HINDLEY.
9:33 pm

Advertisement.)

HEILIG
rhonoa Mala 1

11th and Morrtana
and A 112S.

TONIGHT AT 8 o'clock
8PF.CIAL PRICE

TODAY AT S

MR. OLIVER presents

Nat C. Goodwin
In Dickens Greatest Play

"OLIVER TWIST"
Evenings Lower floor, 10 rows $2, 8

rows $1.5. 4 rows SI. 00. Balcony. 11.00.
75c 50c. Matinee today at 2. Lower floor
il.50. $1.00. Balcony, 75c. 50c.

Remember, Early Curtain, 8 P. ML.

HEILIG THEATER

3 K'm Man. May S
Special Price Mat. Wednesday

Charles Frohman Presents

JOHN DREW
In Alfred Sutro's Comedy

"THE PERPLEXED HUSBAND"
Evenings Lor floor, $2.00, $1.50;

balcony, J 1.00, 75c, COc. Special Price
Mat. Wednesday, lower floor $1.60, $1;
balcony 75c, fiOc

BAKER S,
Ceo.

MAT. TOD AT LAST TIME TONIGHT.
The popular Baker Players In Geo. M.

Cohan's great comedy success,

"Fifty Miles From Boston"
With musical Interpolations. One Ion laugli
from beginning to end. Great cast and
chorus. Special scenic effects. Evenings
35c. 50c. Mats., 25c. Next week, starting to-

morrow "Mrs. Wiggs of the ahbage
Patch."

--TONIGHT
Election Returns

Between the acts of "Fifty Miles from
Boston."

(GET SKATS QUICK)

MATINEE DAILY.

Rolse

Mala 8,

DON, TIIE DOO.
Top O' th' World Dancers.

dgar Atchison Co.
Lettter.

Curzon Sisters.
Elizabeth Otto and Komanos Bros.

EDISON PICTURES.

Finest
Theater
In
America

BEATS

St;I.I.IVAN CONSIDINE'S

Rrnadwav and Yamhill fits.
10 HOO LOOS 10

5 Other Feature 6

1 glTtt 1 5c iU 5c &
Seats for matinees and first-nig- ht shows

reserved.

iiAHXAfiES
tVFkK SIRIT. 2ft.4 Rnval TWnntrari Jnn- -
anene, MIkh Violet Jere McAullffe
& Co., Nohle and Brook , Klla Fondeller and
Brother, Jesse Lanky' Six Hoboett, Pant age-sco-

Popular priced. Matinee dally. Boxes
and row balcony reserved. Box oft
open from 10 A. M. to 10 P. M. I'hones, A

236. Mala 4636. Curtain 8:30, and 9

LYRIC
FAREWELL WEEK

Ed S. Allen. Honor. Hamilton, Reese
Gardner, Jack Wise, Lew Davis, Harry
Hart and Monte Collins in

THE TWIN HEBREWS"
riot of good comedy situations, spark-

ling dialogue and clever musical
Tuesday night, athletic contest; Friday

night, chorus girlr contest. Admission 13
and' 25 cents.

BASEBALL
RECREATION PARK,

Cor. Vsnzan and Twenty-fourt- h St..

VENICE
vs.

PORTLAND
APRIL 20, 30, MAV 1, 2, 3, 4.

Games Begin Weekday, at 3tlS P. M.
Sunday. 2i30 P. M.

LADIES' DAY
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers ,

Wednesday.

Washington Fair; westerly winds.
Idaho Fair.

THE WEATHER.

STATIONS

Baker
Boston
Calgary
Chicago
Colfax
Denver
Des Monies
Duluth
Eureka
QalVAston ....
Helena
Jacksonville .
Kansas city .
Klamath Falls
Iaurlerte Ancalm
Marshfield ...
Med ford
Montreal ......
New Orleans
Vow York :
North Head .

North Yakima
Pendleton ....
Phoenix
PonatAlIo ......
Portland ......
Rrmhur . . . .

St. LOUIS
St. Paul
Calf- TjiIt
San Francisco
Spokane
Tacoma
Tatoosh Island
w a Walla . .
Washington ..
weiser
Wenatched
Winnipeg

MATINEE

NOW
SKLLIXU

THEATER
A

L Hnker.Mgr.

mat., C

TALKING

&

TALKING

ft

800 25c

McMIUen,

A

FRIDAY.

Sacramento ...

5 3 -
E

3 m 5. 5"

! 3 s

6IN !Pt.
00114XW!C1

6S 0.00 SW
tdiA AA 1. VTTX7

O.OO 20;8
O.OO

T. NW

0.30 '26 .VE
0.00!20jNW'
0.00I22ISE
T. 14;SW

i,E
T. 14jS

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

680.00 4INW
SO 0.0012SISW
S018.00 4
860.00 NW

8 NW
70 10

0.00
74 0.001
80 T.

66:0 .00
74 0.00

Main 53B0

25c,

Kljr

first
7:15

Wind

6610.

6:SW

0.001

4.INW
14 NE

SlW

0.00 NWl
14W
10ISW
6'NW;

12
S2IO.0O12!SE

6IW
500.0012NW
68O.O0llSW
58 0.00il2!SW
66!O.0O12W

SSW
(lslo.OOl SSV

4N
4SK

660.0014.N
60 0.00'IOIN

A MS.

12

28

66

Every-
body

St.t. of
Weather

f.410.001 cloudy
ear

o.oonas

lOlNW

SB

6010.01

6110.03

72IO.02

5010.021

SSiO.OOl
67:0.00

Clear
Clear
ICIear

Where

cloudy
Cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Ft. clouay
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Cloudy
Clear
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Clear
Cloudy
Pt. clouay
Clear
Cle.r
ICIear
Clouay
Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy

Clear
Clear
Pt. cloudy
Cloudy
Kaln
Cloudy
ICIear
Pt. cloudy
Clear
Cloudy

A. HEALS. District Forecaster.

CLASSIFIED AD. RATES

Dally or Sunday. .. r In.
One time isame atl two cwubwu.i.w 1 ........... vj

.me ad three consecutive time. 30c
. . . . . . ....... ... tin... Ail..same au v. .c.c .........

above rates apply to advertisements
unuer - - ' "
liuns except tho following:

THEATER

MOROSCO

ARABIAN

specialties.

8W

NW
NW

tioe

Kaln

EDWARO

Ilia

bltuauoo vt.uieu, .uMic.
(Situations Wonted. Female.

Kent, Koonts, Trivate Families.
Kooms and Board, Private Families.
ilouMlteepliiff Kooms, Private Families.

serllve itumea the one-tim- e rate applies.
blx words count as one line on rasb ad-

vertisements and no ad counted lor less than
two lines.

Xhe urrRvnwn win . oiiicu
vertlsement. over the telephone, providing.... -.- I.-... I r I. . Miitiftrrilter to either nlinnr.
No prices will be quoted over the phone, but
bill will be rendered the following day.
Whether subsequent advertisements will be
accepted over the phone depends upon the
promptness of the payment of telephone ad-
vertisements. Situations Wanted and Per
sonal aaveriinruirui. win uut ua .vvepi.a
over the telephone. Orders for one inser-
tion only will be accepted for "Houses for
Kent," "Furniture for Nale." "Bnnlnesn

"Rooming-house.- " and "Want.
ed to Rent."

pt.


